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Abstract Cough is the most common presenting symptom in primary care settings. Cough can
impact a child’s activity level and ability to sleep, play or attend school and is often a source of
parental anxiety. Cough in children differs from that in adults in terms of presentation, etiol-
ogy and management. The majority of cough attacks in children are related to previous upper
respiratory tract infections and have a self-limited nature. Cough management strategies
should focus on characterizing the cough by means of clinical assessment to identify and
address its underlying etiology accurately. Clinical algorithms based on acute/chronic presen-
tation and specific/non-specific causes of cough have been developed to provide guidance for
clinical practice. The application of children-specific guidelines for the management of cough
can lead to earlier cough resolution and improved parental quality of life. This paper presents
the clinical statement of the Saudi Pediatric Pulmonology Association (SPPA) in relation to the
management of cough in children.
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the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Cough is the most common presenting symptom to primary
care settings in many countries [1]. Persistent cough is one
of the most common reasons for a child to be referred to a
pediatrician or respiratory physician. On average, normal
children cough 11 times per day when they are well, and
this increases in frequency and severity during winter,
when upper respiratory tract infections (URTI) are frequent
[2]. Cough can impact a child’s activity level and ability to
sleep well, play or attend school and is often a source of
parental anxiety. Cough in children is different from that in
adults in terms of duration, presentation, etiology and
management (see Table 1 for possible etiologies based on
child age). This paper presents the clinical statement of the
Saudi Pediatric Pulmonology Association (SPPA) in relation
to the management of cough in children.

2. Pathophysiology

Cough is one of the most important protective reflexes, and
it contributes significantly to the innate immunity of the
respiratory system by enhancing mucociliary clearance [3].
Cough is under both voluntary and involuntary control.
Cough receptors are terminations of vagal afferent nerves
located in the larynx, pharynx and tracheobronchial tree.
Extrapulmonary sites, such as the external ear, can trigger
cough due to stimulation of the auricular branch of the
vagus nerve [4]. These receptors send signals back to the
cough center in the medulla oblongata, which then triggers
the sequence of events that constitutes a cough. Cough
mechanics includes three sequential phases: inspiratory,
compressive and expiratory [5]. Factors that influence
cough efficiency include adequate airway caliber (airway
narrowing decreases efficiency, e.g., malacia), mucus
properties and respiratory muscle strength [6]. Given that
cough is a protective reflex, it is crucial not to suppress it
without identifying and treating its underlying cause.

The sensitivity of the cough receptors are modulated by
disease state. Up-regulation of cough receptors has been
demonstrated after viral URTI, asthma, gastroesophageal
reflux disease (GERD), and treatment with angiotensin-
converting enzyme inhibitors. This causes cough to be
triggered through relatively non-specific provocation [7].
Cough undergoes considerable developmental phases; it
Table 1 Common etiologies of chronic cough based on
child age.

Young children (<5 years) Older children (>5
years)

Infections Asthma
Gastroesophageal reflux Infection
Congenital malformation Post-nasal drip
Asthma Protracted bacterial

bronchitis
Protracted bacterial bronchitis Passive smoking
Passive smoking & environmental

pollution
Bronchiectasis

Foreign body inhalation Psychogenic cough
can be elicited in 10% of 27-week gestational age preterm
infants and up to 90% of full-term infants [8].

3. Defining cough in children

Cough can be defined based on duration of presentation,
suggested etiology, and sound quality. The following terms
have been used in various publications.

3.1. Duration of cough

Cough classification based on the duration of presentation in
children relies on the available data of coughs related to
URTI in children [9]. Between 35% and 40% of school age
children continue to cough 10 days after the onset of a
common cold, and 10% of preschool children continue to
cough 25 days after a respiratory tract infection [10]. Most
cases of acute cough in children are associated with viral
upper respiratory tract infections and do not require specific
diagnostic evaluation. There are no studies that have clearly
defined when cough should be labeled as chronic or persis-
tent [11]. The definition of chronic cough in children varies
and ranges from 3 to 12 weeks based on some published
guidelines [11,12]. The general basis for the definition of
chronic cough is based on the fact that the most common
etiology for acute/sub-acute cough in children is viral/post-
viral URTI; 10% of childrenwith a viral URTI continue to cough
for 25 days [10]. It is important to use definitions of cough
duration in the context of individual patient presentations,
as some serious etiologies of cough require early attention
and intervention. We suggest the following definitions:

� Acute: cough lasting less than 4 weeks.
� Chronic: cough lasting more than 4 weeks.

3.2. Etiology of cough

� Normal or expected cough: the occasional daily cough, as
described above, or a mild cough that has an obvious cause
(e.g., afterURTI) anddoesnot require further intervention.

� Specific cough: cough associated with other symptoms
and signs suggestive of an underlying problem (see
Table 2 for the indicators of specific cough).

� Non-specific cough: dry cough in the absence of an
identifiable respiratory disease of known etiology. The
majority of cases are due to non-serious etiology (e.g.,
post-viral cough and/or increased cough receptor
sensitivity) and may spontaneously resolve.

3.3. Quality of cough

Cough can be classified based on its quality. The quality of a
cough is related to either the sound pattern or its dry or wet
nature (see Table 3).

� Classically recognized cough sounds: Data on sensitivity
and specificity of each classic type of cough are limited.
Parents usually are able to describe the pattern of the
cough sound or even to provide recordings of their
child’s cough. Physician’s direct observation of cough



Table 3 Example of cough classification based on the
quality of cough sounds.

Cough
characteristic

Possible etiology

Dry, staccato Chlamydophila
Wet Protracted bacterial bronchitis, cystic

fibrosis, bronchiectasis, pneumonia,
primary ciliary dyskinesia

Barking/brassy Croup, tracheomalacia
Barking/honking Habit/psychogenic
Paroxysmal/

spasmodic/
whoop

Pertussis or pertussis-like syndrome

Table 2 Indicators of the presence of specific cough.

� Coughing initiates suddenly with a choking episode
� Coughing is progressive
� Shortness of breath e chronic or exertional
� Failure to thrive
� Hypoxemia
� Constitutional symptoms
� Clubbing
� Hemoptysis
� Chest wall abnormality
� Noisy breathing and/or abnormal lung auscultation
� Coughing with a background history of recurrent
pneumonia

� Cough initiates in neonatal period
� Swallowing difficulties
� Craniofacial abnormality
� Neuromuscular disorder
� Wet cough lasting more than 3e4 weeks
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sound during clinic assessment should always be used to
validate the information obtained from the medical
history. The pattern of cough sound can help indicate its
underlying etiology.

� Wet vs. Dry Cough: The distinction between dry and wet
cough can be valid in directing the differential diagnosis
of the cough. Clinicians should be aware that dry cough
can be converted to wet cough when airway secretions
increase. Even when airway secretions are present,
young children rarely expectorate sputum, so wet
cough, rather than productive cough, is the preferred
term. Wet cough indicates an underlying cause of mu-
cous hypersecretion or impaired mucociliary clearance,
whereas a dry cough indicates an underlying cause of
airway irritation or inflammation or a non-airway cause
[13]. Wet cough warrants detailed investigation when-
ever it becomes chronic or associated with other mani-
festations (e.g., failure to thrive or clubbing).

4. Assessment of cough in children

4.1. Clinical history & physical examination

Detailed history and physical examination represent the
cornerstones of the evaluation of a child complaining of
cough. The history should focus on identifying the duration,
quality, triggers, progress and diurnal/seasonal variation of
the cough, associated symptoms, neonatal history, family
history, environmental exposures, in particular second hand
smoking (or other irritants e.g., wood smoke exposure),
medications and allergy history. Physical examination
should be directed at determining the general well-being of
the child and should include the measurement of vital signs
and growth parameters, a detailed respiratory system
(including ENT) examination, determination of nutritional
status and examination for certain physical signs (e.g.,
noisy breathing and clubbing). Efforts should be directed to
directly observe cough quality during the clinical assess-
ment and to obtain respiratory samples, if indicated.

4.2. Investigations

� Acute cough: The majority of acute cough attacks in
children are related to viral/post-viral URTI and do not
require further investigation. A chest radiograph should
be considered when signs indicate lower respiratory
tract involvement, progressive nature, hemoptysis or
features of an undiagnosed chronic respiratory disorder.
If an inhaled foreign body is suspected as the cause of an
acute cough, then urgent bronchoscopy should be
considered [12].

� Chronic cough: Investigations should include chest
radiograph and lung function test, at appropriate ages,
and a test of bronchodilator responsiveness should be
considered, if applicable. The extended investigation
should be individualized based on the clinical presenta-
tion of each patient (feeding/swallowing assessment for
aspiration, immune work-up for immunodeficiency,
sweat chloride test for cystic fibrosis, CT scan for bron-
chiectasis, bronchoscopy for inhaled foreign bodies and/
or to obtain bronchoalveolar lavage). For wet cough, an
attempt should be made to obtain a sample of sputum.
Allergy testing (skin prick or RAST specific testing) may
be helpful in determining if a child is atopic [12]. A
therapeutic trial of asthma medication can be used as a
diagnostic tool for chronic cough in young children,
when there is a lack of other objective indicators of
asthma. This trial should be monitored and time-bound
(6e8 weeks), and medications should be stopped after
the trial period if no benefits are observed. However, in
otherwise healthy children with an isolated dry cough
and no specific disease indicators, empirical trials of
anti-asthma, anti-allergic rhinitis and anti-
gastroesophageal reflux therapy are unlikely to be
beneficial and are generally not recommended [12].

5. Management of cough in children

5.1. General concepts

� The goal should always be to identify an underlying
cause of cough in children.

� In the majority of children presenting with cough, the
etiology is related to URTI and requires only supportive
measures (e.g., antipyretics, good hydration, and saline
washes).
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� Over-the-counter antitussives, antihistamines and de-
congestants are as effective as placebo for acute cough
and have the potential to cause adverse effects; thus,
they should be avoided in children less than 2 years of
age. Intranasal steroids can be effective in children with
allergic rhinitis presenting with cough during pollen
season.

� Bronchodilators are not effective and should be avoided
in non-asthmatic children presenting with acute cough.
Figure 1 Clinical algorithm for the evaluation a
� Antibiotics are generally not effective and should be
avoided in children presenting with acute cough caused
by viral URTI. When pertussis infection is diagnosed,
macrolide antibiotics should be prescribed early (1e2
weeks of illness).

� Specific causes of acute cough (e.g., asthma, bronchio-
litis, croup, and community-acquired pneumonia) should
be managed based on the evidence-based guidelines
specific for such entities.
nd management of chronic cough in children.
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� Honey products are a natural and safe therapeutic op-
tion with a slight effect that can be considered for acute
cough following URTI in children greater than 2 years of
age [14,15].

� Parental and community education is indicted to in-
crease the awareness of the natural course and sup-
portive measures for acute cough caused by URTI in
young children.

5.2. Management of chronic cough

� Efforts should be directed to identify the exact under-
lying cause of chronic cough in children so that a specific
management plan can be initiated.

� The application of a standardized algorithm in the
management of children with chronic cough improves
clinical outcomes (earlier cough resolution and improved
parental quality of life) [16]. See Fig. 1 for a suggested
clinical algorithm for the management of chronic cough
in children.

� Evidence-based recommendations should always be
applied in the management of specific causes of chronic
cough in children (e.g., asthma, cystic fibrosis, primary
ciliary dyskinesia, immunodeficiency, and tuberculosis).

� Foreign body inhalation should always be considered in
children with chronic cough. This is important, even if a
chocking episode was not witnessed, especially if the
cough onset was clearly abrupt.

� Protracted (i.e., persistent) bacterial bronchitis has
been recently defined as a common cause of chronic
cough in children and is defined as a chronic wet cough
with positive bronchoalveolar lavage (Streptococcus
pneumoniae, Haemophilus influenzae, and Moraxella
catarrhalis) that resolves with antibiotic therapy [17].
Other possible diagnoses (e.g., asthma) should be
excluded. For these children, a trial of prolonged anti-
biotics (typically amoxicillin and clavulanate for 2e4
weeks) is recommended. Such children should be fol-
lowed at the end of the therapeutic trial for assessment
of response and consideration of an alternative
diagnosis.

� In otherwise healthy children with non-specific chronic
cough, the approach of “watchful observation” with
follow-up assessment (in 6e8 weeks) is acceptable.
Parental assurance is indicated. This is based on the fact
that the majority of non-specific chronic cough cases in
otherwise healthy children are self-limiting. It is not
recommended to apply empirical therapy of specific
chronic cough conditions (e.g., asthma, allergic rhinitis
and gastroesophageal reflux).

� A diagnostic trial of anti-asthma therapy (namely
inhaled corticosteroids) can be considered for bother-
some chronic cough cases, especially in situations where
objective assessment (e.g., pulmonary function testing)
is lacking. It is important to ensure proper use of the
therapy (i.e., dosage, device and compliance) and to
have a well-defined period for the trial (6e8 weeks)
before assessing the patient’s response.

� In obviously atopic children with features of allergic
rhinitis, the use of inhaled nasal corticosteroids, anti-
histamines and allergen avoidance are recommended.
� Children with features suggestive of habit (psychogenic)
cough can benefit from psychotherapy, such as sugges-
tion and/or behavioral therapy. Organic causes should
be excluded in those children.

5.3. When to consider referral for sub-specialist
advice?

General practitioners should consider referring a child to a
pediatric pulmonologist for further evaluation in the
following situations:

� Chronic wet cough unresponsive to antimicrobial
therapy.

� Specific-cough indicating an underlying disease (e.g.,
cystic fibrosis or primary ciliary dyskinesia).

� Uncertain diagnosis of chronic non-specific cough.
� Partially resolved, prolonged (>3 months) or recurrent
protracted bronchitis (>2 times/year).

� Suspicion of foreign body inhalation.
� Suspicion of congenital/developmental defect.
� Chronic cough associated with persistent hypoxemia.

6. Conclusions

Despite the high prevalence of cough in children, the sub-
ject has not been thoroughly investigated. Children with
cough should be managed according to child-specific
guidelines, which are different from adult guidelines.
Treatment of cough in children should be based on the
cough’s underlying etiology.
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